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Trevi (TFI-IT) U.R.

2Q'14 EBITDA in line, no details about cap. increase.    

2014E 2015E 

   P/E (x) 19,0 16,1 

Last (€) 5,31 EV/EBITDA (x) 6,2 5,8 

Valuation Range (€) 5.4-5.8 Div. Yield 2,6% 2,8% 

Mkt Cap (€m) 367 EV/IC (x) 1,0 0,9 

Free Float 44,8% ROIC 6,0% 6,6% 

Av Daily Vol (m sh.) 0,09 FCF Yield -1,6% 6,5% 

YTD -15,58% Debt/Equity 97,6% 84,6% 

Trevi has released a set of 2Q’14 results in line with expectations at EBITDA level, leaving the FY guidance unchanged. The 

Co. didn’t give any major details about the €200m capital increase announced at the end of July. More to come after today’s 

conference call scheduled at 16.00. 

For 2Q’14 Trevi has reported:

Order backlog of €1.04bn almost in line with 1Q’14 €1.09bn 

Sales at €290m, -18% YoY, vs Consensus at €275m, Fidentiis €297m 

EBITDA of €34m, -22% YoY, vs Consensus at €33m, Fidentiis €34m

EBIT of €19m, -28% YoY, vs Consensus at €16m, Fidentiis €21m 

Net debt of €534m, from €574m reported in 1Q’14. In the quarter Trevi has generated €46m cash (before dividend 

distribution) vs €19m generated in 1Q’13.  

All the division sales were down in the quarter but foundation machines which increased by >20% in 2Q’14.  

’14 Guidance is unchanged (cut after 1Q’14 results). Sales are forecast at €1.3bn, Cons. is in line. EBIT is expected at 

€70m, below Cons. at €78m (Fidentiis €81m). Net debt is foreseen in line with ’13 (€443m) vs Cons. at €457m. 

Trevi didn’t give any detail about the capital increase announced at the end of July. We recap the main features: 

€200m amount 

FSI, the Italian strategic found will subscribe a part of the capital increase, investing €101m.

Average price to calculate TERP won’t be higher than €6.3/share

At the end of the deal, FSI is expected to have a 15.8% stake in Trevi, while Trevisani family should be diluted at 35% 

(from 49%) 

All the details of the capital increase will be approved during the next BoD. 

The stock is down 16% YTD (-9% from the announcement of the right issue) and is trading at 10.6x on ’14 EV/EBIT vs Bauer at 

12.8x. Valuation range at €5.4-5.8/share is unchanged, rating under review. 
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